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Many Interesting Articles
Will Make This Issue

A Sure Winner

EVERYTHING NEW AND NOVEL

Romance and Mystery Fact and Fancy
Make Every Page Worth

Reading

Whatever you do dont miss reading
The Sunday Tirade tomorrow It is
laden with good things both Illustra-
tive and informative The magazine

section is a gem and will interest eery
body Of course the news section too
will lead all other papers in that city
In presenting the latost cable telegraph
local and sporting Items while the
pages especially for women teem with
fashion and culinary suggestions Here
Is an epitome of the magazine section

Society women who are always on
the go and are yet clever enough to
tbo capable managers of their homes

are plenty of them in Washington
The splendid front color page of The
Sunday Times Magazine Section is de

Cvoted to this topic The photographs of
kea number of these tireless women who
lean lilt from tea to thoater and from
Club to ball without showing the effects

are presented

There is a very much civilized and
very civil man in Washington whp lives

3n a most peculiar place There Is prob
4ibly no other man In this section of the
country who lives in this primitive man

This story will Interest you from
the opening sentence to the final period
3t is fully Illustrated showing how

he lives

Henry James says that American
women cant talk properly and a Chi
cago professor says that they do not
know how to walk But there are wom-
en right here in Washington who are
living refutations of these statements
Tomorrows Times will tell of these
prominent society women and show how
they give the lie to the rash remarks-
of Henry James and the professor from
the Windy City

Everybody who has over read any
thing by that Inspiring and vigorous
Western editor and author William
Allen White will want to read his

article which will appear in
The Sunday Times on Roosevelt
Force for Righteousness It shows
how the President although a most
practical man exerts a power wh en is
essentially spiritual This is one of the

things that William Allen White
Las ever written

Probably when reading of recent wolf
hunts In United States you did not
stop to think that wolves are a real
menace to Uncle Sam especially to his

Canada to Mexico This
holds true over an Immense area Just
how large The Sunday Times Magazine
Section will tell you

Did you over see any spook photos
The Sunday Times you

some taken right here in Washington-
Dr Hansmann of thIs city has taken
hundreds of pictures of departed spirits
The English wrltpr W B Northrop

how ghosts are manufactured
and actual photographs illustrate the
whole operation will be

in this remarkable explanation
of hitherto hidden mysteries

Abner B Clements former cashier and
manager of the defunct Aetna Banking
and Trust Company 1222 F street has
recently married his confidential clerk
Miss McKay who thoroughly fa-
miliar with the business of the concern
and this has raised the Interesting ques
tion Did she marry him to him
from the law a grasp Read the dis
cussion of this legal question In The
Sunday Times

Mrs Lenora F Channon a modest
little woman In the Bureau of Naviga-
tion has recently been appointed finger-
print expert for Uncle Sams big navy
The Sundav Times will show exactly
how she does her important work and
will tell the story of her unprecedented-
rise from a salary of i20 a year to that

1800 This will read like a romance

Interest In the serial The Lion and
the Mouse Charles Klein and Ar
thur Hornblow which is running In The
Sunday Times Magazine Section has
Increased The portion given in tomor
rows issue is not the least absorbing
by any means It will hold you

will a In tomorrows issue
that will be of especial interest to Free-
Masons all over tho world Theres a
certain lodge not a thousand miles from
the City that has been pecu-
liarly persecuted for years Dont pass

story by

Stanford Whites other side
that has boon least revealed to the
public how his genius In art will

his evil shown in some
degree in the magazine section of The
Sunday Times Photographs of some of

buildings he designed are
reproduced

How plants are from chemicals
how a French physician has madewhat IB the nearest approach-

to creating life artificially Is shown In
Sunday Times Magazine Section

TO DISCOURAGE MOSQUITOES 300
An estimate furnished the Commis-

sioners by Health Officer Dr W C
Woodward as to the cost of putting

on the surface of the water of
James Creek Canal to prevent the propa-
gation of mosquitoes from June 1 to Oc-
tober 21 is at 300 The estimate
hits been submitted to the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations

Baltimore and Return 135 Baltimore
Ohio R R Every Saturday and Sun

day All both bothox opt Royal Limited City Offices
1417 G sL and 619 Penna ave

TBUSSSS ABDOMXX7A BELTSExpert fitting free Have you thonew Crescent Truss fitted n FacilePad A marvel of comfort Genuine vex
York Elastic Sec Half what they
cost elsewhere

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
824 Seventh St J7 W near Syo
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COLLEGIATE ENVOY READY

FOR SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP

Prof Shepherd to Ce-

ment Friendship With
Sister Republics

Prof William R Shepherd of the
chair of Spanish In Columbia Univer-
sity who will shortly sent to South
America by the university under the
auspices of the State Department and
the Bureau of American Republics Is
in Washington for consultation with
Secretary Root and Director Barrett
concerning his educational tour Prof
Shepherd was Introduced to number
of the LatinAmerican diplomats yes-
terday and today he was presented to
llie President when ho discussed the
work he Is to carry out Tonight he
will be a guest of the University Club
at Its annual dinner

Four Months Trip
Prof Shepherd I enthusiastic over

the work before him Ho will leave
New York about the middle of Slay and
return within four months and a half
for the opening of the fall term of the
university

Prof Shepherd will begin his work
with a visit to Panama Ho will san
from New York to Colon and cross over
to Panama City After spending about-
a week there he will sail down tho Pa
cific coast to Peru and will visit each
country in turn down the west and up
the Atlantic coast The longest time
will be spent at Buenos Ayres which
he will make headquarters for to
titles In Argentina and adjoining countries will then go Brazil
and around to Venezuela from whichpoint he will return to New York

Best Man for Work
Officials most interested here regard

Prof Shepherd as the best man for tho
mission that was available For years
he has made specialty of Spanish history of Spanish rule in the Western
Continents and Spanish literature and
arty He speaks the language

is in sympathy with theLatinAmerican temperament He spentnearly all of summer examiningarchives in Spain
do not understand the
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MILLIONS STARVING IN CHINA

REPORT OF CONSUL RODGERSM-

ade a Personal Investigation in Stricken Territory and
Says the Horror is Almost Cross

Doubling Relief Efforts
IndescribableRed

Startling details of the horrors of the
terrible famine in China hero been sent
to the State Department by Consul Gen
eral Rodgers at Shanghai after he had
made a personal investigation on the
outskirts of the stricken territory Al
though Mr Rodgers could not well
make his way Into the heart of the dis
trict he saw enough to convince the
Government officiate here that every ef-
fort should be put forth to afford relief
to the starving millions at the earliest
possible moment This report caused
the Red Cross Society to resort to new
energies in It campaign for relief
and the most salient features of the re
port will be distributed to the offices
of the various State branches of the
society and also to the public generally
by the religious and dally press

Mr Rodgers says that he saw only aportion of Ute camps at Chlnklaiiff andct Nanking and was told that they were
infinitely than those which line
the canal to and at Tsingklangpu But

President and Roosevelt MISS
Ethel Roosevelt and Mrs Nicholas
Longworth will visit Cambridge andGroton Ma next week to pay Theo
dore Jr and Kermit Roosevelt a visit
The President and party will leave
here next Friday and expect to return
on the following Monday morning

Their private car will be attached to
the Federal Express leaving Washing
Ing late Friday afternoon and no stops
will be made either on the eastwardjourney or the return trip While in
Cambridge the President will make anto the students at Harvardunion

spent at Cambridgewith Theodore and one at Groton with Kermit

LENTEN QUIET HOURS
BY BISHOP SATTERLEE

Bishop Henry Y Satterlee has an-
nounced that he will conduct LentoQuiet Hours for the communicants of
the diocese at the Procathedral on Saturday from wi
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PROF SHEPHERD
Sent by Columbia University on Educa-

tional Tour of South America

people of the Spanish tongue in our
hemisphere and they do not understandus said Prof Shepherd My
i calculated to lead to a closer under-
standing They have said to me that
Americans them only on commer-
cial and political mission that we

them only to develop their coun
which they men only to

open up natural resources andcarry away their wealth really
know of our educational system
of our men of letters of our literature
and art Consequently they continue to
send their young men abroad principally
to France to be educated

Next winter Prof Shepherd will deliver in New York a series of lectureon his visit at Cooper Union
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even there the condition were
unbearable if not unspeakable he
himself it He declares that the
wretchedness the misery and the almost
appalling horror of the camps be saw are
practically indescribable The report
came by mail and describes a made
to the mmpg on the outer edges of the
district he letter part of December

Up to the present time since theof the year the Red Cross ha cabled
to China 450000 in money and ship
pod 300 tons of bought with another
WOyW which contributed Seed
wheat to the amount of 7600 bushels forspring vowing wilt be forwarded from
Seattle In a few days The grain ha
been contributed by a number of
nent growers or dealers at and near
Portland Ore and the Red i
endeavoring to solve the problem of

to get the grain across to Seattle
in view of the car famine Washing
tons contributions continue to
their way more or less slowly into
office of Thomas R Jones treasurer of
the District of Columbia branch of thesociety and general offices of the
society In the War Department

PATENT

If Frederick I Allen Commissions
of Patents could his way the

500000 which have boss turned Into
the United States Treasury as velvet
Or surplus revenues from the basin
of the Patent Office would be used by
him in erecting a building for the
Patent Office as imposing a the Library
of Congress This was the sentiment he
expressed last night a one of the guests
of honor at the tenth annual dinner
given by the Patent Bar Association of
Washington at Rauscher5 His talk on-
to growth of tho Patent Office and
need of larger salaries and a larger
force was most interesting

Senator Smoot who was the first
speaker called on by R J Fisher pres-
ident of the association and who pre-
sided sold that the Pater Office should
not be conducted with a view of making
money for the Government but rather
that the money received should be used
In perfecting the patent He
also advocated higher salaries for the
examiners Other speakers were Chief
Justice Shepard Associate Justice Robb
Senator Mulkey and Representatives
Bonynge and Chaney

Fragrant Violets 250 Per Bunch
At Kramer the Florist 916 F st nw
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SSflO Gold Spring Eyeglasses 100
Were eye SPECIALISTS Every effort and every facility is

devoted to Optical work This is not a Jewelry store with an opti

ailment and experts make up the glasses to correct it We make
all kinds of complicated lenses

KINSMAN EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
908 F st N Wi South
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AntiTipping Bill Suits
Business Mens Meeting

Practice Called Pretty Form of Bribery
Suffrage for District Again Agitated

Longer School Hours Not Wanted

Representative Murphys bill to
abolish tipping in tho District of C
lumbia got another boost last night
when the Business Mans Association
went on record as favoring Its Immedi
ate enactment into law Those who
spoke In its favor were Judge Kimball
Dr H L E Johnson Allan D Albert
and J M Brown

Their reason for supporting the Mur-
phy bill was that tipping has resolved
Itself into a mean petty form of
bribery

The meeting which was Held at
Riggs House with President James F
Oyster In the chair was opened by
Charles W Linking of the committee
on laws and legislation reporting ad
versely on the bill for District
representation In Congress C C Lan
caster was on his feet In an Instant
declaring that It would be folly to re
port adversely on the bill as Uw people

BELL TELEPHONE BUYS

TOLEDO Ohio Feb 1C James S
Bralley Jr of Toledo head of the
BralleyBreckenbridgeJonec Independ-
ent Telephone syndicate tour con
firmed the proposed sale of the United
States Independent Telephone Company
of Rochester N Y to the Bell inter-
est

This is of particular interest to In
ianapolls capitalists MI by the pur
chase of the Rochester plant the Bell
people will secure cottrol in
both tbelndianapolisTelephoneCompany
fond new longdistance companies owned
by the Bralley syndicate as the United
States Independent Telephone Company
of Rochester controls that amount of
stock in both of those companies

The alumni and undergraduates of the
National University Law School have
completed the arrangements for the an-
nual dance to be held Wednesday even-
ing at Masonic Temple

The committee on arrangement is J
Monroe Britt J Frank Turns Morris
R Bertogton Edwin W Kerr and
Charles P Hidden

The floor committee is William B
Kirknwh D D Caldwell J D Finch
William Henry Dennis O H MeUcrott
Arthur Fill Harry F Riley Y
Waters John L S
Graham Edgar M Rooenquest Jam a
A Bailey George B Prlndle CharUa
C Redwood Thomas M Neale K W
Hawkins R Burgess Charles Hamel
and John Adolph Wahlgren

MRS S N GALLAHER DEAD

WAS AGED EIGHTY YEARS

Mrs Sarah X Gallaher of 614 Sixth
street southwest for many yews res-
ident of Southwest Washington died
last night at her home after an Illness
of several Mrs GMIaher
eighty year old and her death resulted
from a complication of diseases Fu
neral services will be held in St

Church Sixth and E streets south-
west Monday morning at 10 oclock
Tile Very Rev F A Spencer pastor
o fthe church will conduct the services
and the body will be burled M Ml Olivet
Cemetery

Mrs Gallaher was born in Charles
town Jefferson County W Va in MZ7
She was the daughter of Isaac N Car
ter prominent man in that section
Mrs Gailaher came to
about thirty years aad had lived
here since During that time she was
prominent in church and charitable
work in Dominic Parish

She is survived by a daughter Miss
Katherine Gallaher two sons M C
and Thomas K Gallaher and one
grandson E McHenry Gallaher

DR COOK DESCRIBES
i MT MKINLEY ASCENT

Dr Frederick A Cook the first person
to ascend Mt McKinley Alaska de-
scribed his ascent of the great peak in
an interesting lecture before the Na
ttonal Geographic Society at National
Rifles Armory last He declared
that at the summit of the mountain
he could see clouds 8000 feet below him
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I to receive by return mall FREE TO TRY
PACKAGE of Dr Vanwonderful 3fold Absorption Treatmenttogether with our valuable new book incolors All plain wrapped I

Address
Only one trial pcckarto ono atfdroes

person cutting out and send-
ing us the above coupon at once will
get Tree to complete new
3fold absorption cure for Piles Ulcer
Fissure Prolapse Tumors Constipa
tion and nIl rectal troubles If you
are fully satisfied with the benefit re-
ceived you can send us one dollar If
not you have only to say so and it
costs you nothing you decide after a
thorough trial It is curing oven
cases of 30 and 40 years standing as
well as all the earlier stages Act
now and save yourself perhaps untoldsuffering for piles to fistula andthe deadly cantor Our threefoldtreatment cures to stay cured becauseit is constitutional as well as localand ve want you to try it at our expense Send no money just the cou-
pon to Dr Van Vleck Co C V 7Majestic Bldg Jackson Mich Writetoday
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of the District want suffrage and should
take every opportunity to make this
known He deplored the apathy of the
people on the subject After many
speeches along this line the report was
recommitted to the committee with

that It prepare bill for
suffrage that will the Districts

Mr Ltekhts resolution providing for
indorsement by the association of the
proposition to increase the salaries of
Government and a
committee of seven headed by President
Oyster will go before to urge
the enactment of such legislation

A resolution protesting aeain t the
of hours in the

District to the perioc1 from a m to
m adopted

The association then voted to request
that an item for 14O be inserted in
the District appropriation bill to extend
the ah collection service to business
places

IN CENTRAL WEST

William Randolph Hearst is not out
of politics He stlli seemingly has an
eye on th Presidency and information
has reached here that organizers for
the Independence League are at work
They are especially active in the Central
West In Illinois and
neighboring States it is said

Gore i Miller

Started a Few Tears Ago With Xo
Capital and Employs Nearly

One Hundred Clerks and
Stenographers-

Until a few years ago Mrs Cora B
Kilter lived in a manner similar to that
of thousands of other very poor women
of the average small tows and village
She now in her own palatial
brownstone residence and is considered
one of the most successful business wo-
men in the United States
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Mrs Millers New Residence Earned
in Less Than One Year

Several years ago Mrs Miller learned
of a mild and simple preparation that
cured herself and several friends of fe-
male weakness and piles She was be-
sieged by so many women needing treat-
ment that she decided to it to

who might call for It She start-
ed with only a few dollars capital and
the remedy and wonder
ful merit producing many cure when
doctors remedies failed the
demand grew so rapidly she sev-
eral times compelled to seek largerquarters She now one of the

and almost one hundred clerks
and stenographers are required to aastst
in this great business

Million women Use It
More than i million women have usedMillers remedy and no matteryou live can refer you to ladies in your own locality who can andwill tell any that this marvelousremedy really cures women thefact that Mrs Millers business is very

extensive she is always to give
aid and advice to every suffering woman
who writes to her
good woman and has to give-away to women who have never usedher medicine 1000000 worth absolutely
FREE

Every woman suffering with pains in
down feelings nervousness
sensations up the spine melancholy dasire to cry hot flashes weariness orpiles from any cause should sit right
down and send her name and addressto Mrs Cora B Miller Box 7 Koko
mo Ind and receive by mail free of
of her marvelous medicine also
valuable book which every woman
should nave

Remembe this otter will not last
for thousands and thousands of women
who are suffering will take advantage-
of generous means of cured
So It you are ailing do nut suffer an
other day but send your name and ad
dress to Mrs Miller for the book andmedicine before the 100000 worth Is allgone

INVINCIBLE BIFOCALS-
The Ls Invisible Bifocal are themost comfortable and neat Klass s ever

made for and far sight Let us
show you their advantages

WI A LEESE Mfg Optician
NINTH STREET N W

WE WILL I111J
i nun

TRUST YOU
11
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THE ROYAL LIMITED

Every Odd Hour is a slogan in Washi-

ngton applicable to the splendid n Royal Blue

Line service to New York From 7 a m
to 5 p m inclusive during the day are these
n Odd Hour trains run with additional ones
at 1 130 and 257 during the night There
are parlor and dining cars on all the day trains

drawingroom sleeping cars on night trains
The 3 pm train is the ROYAL LIMITED

famous for its superb equipment of cafe smoking-

cars drawingroom parlor cars library observa-

tion cars and excellent dining car service This
magnificent train and its counterpart leaving
New York at 4 are known to be
Finest Daylight Trains in the World

Although they are All Pullman no extra
fare is charged Baltimore is reached in 45
minutes Philadelphia at 550 p m New
York 800 p m and passengers are landed
either at foot of Liberty Street or Twentythird
Street in the centre of the hotel and theatre
district in ample time for the evenings amuse-

ment
For tickets and reservations call at Baltimore Ohio Ticket

Offices MJ7 G Street N W near 15th Street 619 Pennsylvania
Avenue Station New Jersey Avenue Street

f Baltimore Ohio R R
Royal Blue Line Philadelphia Reading Ry

L Central R R of New Jersey

Times Want Ads

Bring Results

HE daily average
L net paid sworn

circulation of
THE TIMES duri-

ng the month of

January is

Greater Than
Its Nearest

Competitor

Largest Circulation
Means Best

Advertising Results

and is the largest
ever reached by any
Washington News-

paper If you want
to reach everybody
in Washington you
must use
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Potomac Electric Power Co
Contract Dept 213 14lh SL NW

Real Estate Men
We Make

Exterior or Interior Photo-graphs of
Views and of Interiors a Specialty

HENRY A FARNHAM
Commercial Photographer

936 P St N W Phone Main 113
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BUY SAUSAGES
ot known quality When Insiston X Auth Provision CosSausages you re assured the finest

made Many deliciousvarieties
ITATITE SOVISIOH CO

62D3 2J Street S W AU Markets

CO
A clean fuel an inexpensive fuel

that makes the quickest and hot
test tire Jd the range Yell supply
you coke

3 Bushels Large Coke delivered S2J8
40 Bushels Large Coke delivered W7

4 Bushels Lars Celts dellvttr d36
40 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered W50
60 Crushed Coke sSe

Washington Gaslight Co

413 10th St N W

Bushels Crushed Coke

4

25 dei1vsr t saee

Bushels delivered t
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